Abstract -In this paper we have implemented an alloptical OR-gate using simultaneous Four-Wave Mixing (FWM) and Cross-Gain Modulation (XGM) in a semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA). Which incorporates two semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOAs). The proposed OR logic is numerically simulated by solving nonlinear coupled equations that explain cross gain modulation (XGM) effect in individual SOAs.
I. INTRODUCTION
At present, SOAs are the prime candidates for use in advanced optical communication functional components. The growth of large scale integration of SOA technology offers economical, high performance devices. SOAs exhibit non-linear properties due to carrier density changes induced by differences in power of the input signal. While these non-linear properties create problems for the use of SOAs as simple linear gain elements, they can be exploited to perform functions that are typically carried out by electronic signal processing circuits. In the case of all applications mentioned above, the data signal is processed in optical form, rather than first being converted to an electrical signal. SOA-based devices are compact, stable, integration-capable, and potentially independent of polarization and wavelength [4] . Also, it has the advantages of low switching energy and low latency [5] . A computation that might take more than eleven years by the conventional electronic takes only one single hour [6] .The use of the optical fibers as nonlinear elements in switching devices gives so high speed operation since the nonlinear response of the fiber is extremely fast and the possibility of creating a rectangular switching by using a dispersive walk-off between the data and the control pulse but the nonlinear coefficient is usually very small in conventional fibers [8] . In this paper the full logic is developed in MATLAB platform.
II. SIMULATION METHOD
In this approach, we have taken the reference equations from Ref. [15] and different parameters which are taken into consideration are tabulated below in Table I . It is assumed that input pump, and probe pulses have the same temporal width as well as perfect pulse overlap, and in all of the cases, their powers are set to a ratio of 10:1. Numerical simulations have been undertaken to investigate the amplification of strong picoseconds optical pulses in semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOAs), taking into account carrier heating, spectral whole burning, carrier-carrier scattering (CCS) and carrier photon scattering (CPS). The result of interference of two co polarized pulses when propagating into SOA, one pump pulse at central frequency ω1 and the other probe pulse at central frequency ω0 ,induce a bit of carrier density pulsation at the frequency detuning Ω = ω1-ω0. This results a generation of a new frequency pulse at ω2 = ω0-Ω = 2ω0-ω1.The new pulse is phase conjugate replica of the probe pulses, and can be extracted from the input pulses using an optical filter. Here, A j (Z, t), j = 0, 1, 2, correspond to the slowly varying envelopes of the pump, the probe, and the conjugate pulses, respectively, and Ω = ω1-ω0, is the frequency detuning.
The following Equation has been taken into consideration
Where, A 0 (0, t), is the input pump pulse amplitude at any end of SOA, A 0 (L, t), is the input pump pulse amplitude at any length L of SOA, L is the length of SOA, t is time. The rest of parameters are already defined in Table I .
Where, A 1 (0, t), is the input probe pulse amplitude at any end of SOA. A 1 (L, t) , is the input probe pulse amplitude at any length L of SOA. L= length of SOA. t is time. The rest of parameters are already defined in Table I . Table I .
A 2 (L,t)=
Where,
The amplification function h and coupling coefficient Ƞij are defined in [15] . The effects of carrier depletion, carrier heating, spectral hole burning, twophoton absorption, and ultrafast nonlinear refraction are taken into account, leading to a successful description of wave mixing for optical pulses with strong pulse energy, and/or with pulse widths larger than several hundred femto seconds , as well as in active or passive optical waveguides. The parameters α, τ, and ε determine the strength and nature of the wave mixing process caused by each of the intraband mechanisms and their relative significance. The values of α, τand ε cannot be determined unanimously. OR   TABLE II  TRUTH TABLE FOR OR LOGIC CAN BE GIVEN AS   A  B  A+B =Y  0  0  0  0  1  1  1  0  1  1  1  1 Fig . 2 shows the OR gate using SOAs. In SOA1 'A' acts as an input pump pulse and 'CLOCK' signal acts as an input probe pulse. In SOA 2 the output of SOA1 acts as input probe pulse and B acts as an input pump pulse. Similarly, in SOA 3 CLOCK signal acts as input probe pulse and the output of SOA2 acts as input pump pulse, which gives the required Boolean expression A+B. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed and implemented a new all-optical OR gate using analytic solutions of nonlinear effects in semiconductor optical amplifier. This research has guided readers to design all-optical OR logic circuits so that anyone can construct any types of all-optical different logic circuits by utilizing the detailed process of designing the OR Gate. The simulated result verifies the truth table. 
